SC902 Technical Advisory Note – PTA002
Core Filling of Intumescent Protected Structural Steel Hollow Sections

Introduction
The structural fire performance of any steel section is determined by its section factor (usually
expressed as HP/A - heated perimeter to cross sectional area ratio) which is regarded as a constant,
as well as amount and type of fire protection material applied. Due to the limitations of fire rating
products, in many circumstances, the FRL is only achieved once a minimum HP/A level is met.
The fire performance of structural hollow sections is relatively poor compared to other sections due
to its thin wall thickness (high HP/A) characteristic, and as a result, hollow section steel columns
generally require further treatment to fulfill the fire safety design. In the circumstances where steel
upsizing is unachievable, core filling becomes an engineered solution to enable the structural hollow
section to achieve the proposed FRL.
Core-filling is an essential construction practice in the steel passive fire protection process and is used
as a last gasp solution for structural steel members with HP/A’s too high to achieve the desired FRL.
According to various core filling researches in different countries, by pouring a concrete or grout
mixture with a normal aggregate mix inside the void of structural hollow section columns, it reduces
the effective HP/A of the structural steel element, and thus justifies a significant reduction in required
dry film thickness so that certain hollow sections can be used to achieve higher FRLs.

Figure 1 – A typical concrete core-filling detail
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Procedure
Although some global resources indicate that the concrete grade used for core filling can range from
20MPa to 50Mpa, it is recommended to utilise a typical standard concrete mix of less than 40MPa to
allows for easy egress of steam that is formed in the concrete during a fire event.
Additionally, steam vents are drilled at the top of the columns so that steam may escape during a fire
event. If these holes are not present, or blocked, this could lead to cracking or worse. Similarly, if very
high MPa concrete mix is used, the increased density could trap the expanding steam during a fire
event and lead to an explosive result.
A typical core-fill follows a three step procedure (please refer to certified concrete/grout filling
contractor for detailed procedure):
1. The structural steel hollow column is erected, or fixed in an upright position.
2. A mix of concrete poured into via the top of through a drill hole. Normal concrete pour
practices such as mixing and compaction applies.
3. Vent holes are drilled on the top and bottom of the column, at least one hole on each end.

Q&As
Q: Is 28-32MPa concrete sufficient?
A: Yes, according to some global resources the concrete grade used for hollow section core filling can
be ranged from 20MPa to 50MPa 28th day cylinder strength. However, it is strongly advice that a
normal aggregate or grout mixture is used and not to utilise any mixture higher than 40MPa. Please
contact Permax if you are seeking a specific reference.
Q: Is core-filling normally specified on beams and bracing elements?
A: No, core-filling should only be used on hollow steel columns. High HP/A beams and bracing
elements will require either upsizing or a review of critical steel temperatures in order to meet high
FRLs.
Q: Is core filling going to improve the structural performance of the hollow section?
A: Yes, however it also depends on the purpose of core filling. As mentioned earlier in this document,
in most occasions the purpose of core filling hollow steel section is to reduce the Hp/A and hence
increase the fire performance of the member. It is the structural engineer’s responsibility to ensure
the core filling approach is suitable to their structural design.
Q: What is the thinnest hollow section that can be core filled?
A: There is no limitation on the steel size as long as the fire protected core filled column can maintain
the steel temperature below its limit. There is no Australian Standard for core filling and the thinnest
sample tested, in the referenced literature by Permax, is 5mm. Based on this, Permax would
recommend to prevent core filling any hollow sections that are less than 5mm thick. However, the
applicability of the referenced fire tests to thinner sections sizes should be justified by the design
engineer. For more information please refer to below Testing Evidence Used and Sample Calculation.
It is important to note that the core filling approach must be analysed and approved by the design
engineer of the project as it is an engineered solution for under-design hollow section columns.
Relative hollow section core filling evidence are displayed on the next page of this document.
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Testing Evidence Used and Sample Calculation
In the absence of a specific Australian Standard to reference in regards to fire performance of core
filled hollow section steel, Permax use a reduced effective Hp/A value that is justified by calculations
from testing evidence carried out by third parties and published tests in industry, such as:

Design Guide for Concrete Filled Columns (CORUS Methodology) by the Steel Construction Institute,
UK.
Rush, D, Bisby, L., Gillie, M., Jowsey, A., and Lane, B. (2014). Intumescent fire protection design for
concrete filled structural hollow sections. Fire Safety Journal, 67, pp13-23. DOI:
10.1016/j.firesaf.2014.05.004 (Rush et.al)

By filling hollow sections with concrete, a composite section is produced which will increase the
section’s room temperature load carrying capacity. In a fire scenario, the concrete core serves as a
heat sink which slows down the heating rate of the steel hollow section, hence delaying the time to
reach its limiting steel temperature (refer to Permax – Multi-Temperature Analysis Technical Advisory
Note for more limiting steel temperature information). Concrete or grout filled hollow sections that
are externally protected against fire i.e. with intumescent coatings, will maintain the composite action
in the fire limit state whilst the external protection serves to limit the rise in steel temperature such
that the column capacity is always greater than the fire limit state design load over the required fire
resistance period.
The Hp/A reduction is due to the heat being shared by the concrete, thus enhancing the thermal
performance of the composite element. The CORUS methodology and Rush et.al design guide used
provides evidence that the core filling methodology is a conservative approach and that actual testing
data of these researches show that the observed steel temperatures in the protected sections are well
below the target design limiting temperatures. Based on the Rush et.al research paper, an example of
the effective HP/A calculation for hollow steel section is as follows:

Assume a 219.1x6.3 CHS, with 164 HP/A and 550°C critical steel temperature is required to achieve
120FRL:
Excerpt Equation (1) and Equation (2) from page.6 of Rush et.al
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Where:
tFR = FRL (minutes)
tS = Tube Thickness (mm)
tce = Equiv. thickness from concrete (mm)
tse = Effective Steel Thickness (mm)
bi = Internal Breath (mm)
𝑏𝑖 = 219.1 − 6.3𝑥2 = 206.5𝑚𝑚 > 12√120 = 131.45𝑚𝑚, ℎ𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑡𝑐𝑒 = 1.8√𝑡𝐹𝑅
𝑡𝑐𝑒 = 1.8√120 = 19.72𝑚𝑚
𝑡𝑠 = 6.3𝑚𝑚
𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒,

𝑯𝒑
1000
=
= 𝟑𝟖. 𝟒𝟒
𝑨𝒆𝒇𝒇 (6.3 + 19.72)

Rush et.al made the following statements in relation to the method given in Equation (1) and (2):
“It is clear from this (Method described by Equation 1 and Equation 2) that use of current guidance
and DFT design data from unfilled steel sections to prescribe DFTs for CFS sections results in highly
conservative steel tube temperatures during standard furnace testing. The limiting temperature was
never reached; only tests 23 and 24 experienced temperatures greater than the prescribed 520°C,
and in both cases this occurred more than 30 minutes after the required F.R. time had been met.”

Nullifire SC902 Testing
Further direct evidence for the benefits of core-filling using Nullifire SC900 series is shown in TRN1427,
with indicative testing carried out in the UK using Tremco Illbruck/Nullifire UK’s testing facilities.

Figure 2 – Test set up
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Figure 3 – Post-test
Nullifire UK prepared a series of tests on sets of 5 SHS with 90mmX6mm dimension columns, with
550°C limiting temperature with DFTs ranging from 1.27 to 5.38, and filled with various materials such
as concrete, recycled glass and CSP (ceramic, stone and porcelain).
The result from Tremco Illbruck/Nullifire UK’s indicative tests showed that SC900 series do provide 60,
90 and 120 minutes protection to core filled light hollow section RHS steel. However, the extent of the
benefits by concrete-filled protection remains unclear without further official third party certified
tests.

Conclusions
The third party calculations and testing evidence by Rush et. al and CORUS with The Steel
Construction Institute, UK and indicative testing carried out by Tremco Illbruck/Nullifire UK shows
that concrete core-filling improves the structural-fire performance of hollow steel sections. By corefilling, a reduced effective section factor (Hp/A) can be used to justify a reduction in intumescent
coatings.
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